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Order-in-Appeal No.122(SM)/CE/JPR/2021 dated 25.10.2021  
t-417:1 \3c414 	31.1 1i, 1944 c ZiRT 35 	(3) 	31-71-driTft 

Passed under Section 35 A (3) of the Central Excise Act, 1944 

s&seir4- 48.11, airs (di 	) , 	71-141-.*.vr.a. , 	gm Tuft 
Passed by Shri Sugrive Meena, Commissioner (Appeals), Central Excise & COST, Jaipur. 

3 -1-0TI,N3TT7T71. ..zET Arising out of the following Order-in-Original. 

oR4olic4%*/131itr3 
i7-418Tvr3rr4-is.1*714,(*loola 

 

3irtvi 	ZIZTIftt, 	 •Trq iiaTzrarlia•witerar417 trr 

 

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the case may 
be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:- 

1- 	1-TT7U1177:517tt "Cf, 	4eTvT311q9 :- 

Revision Application to Government of India :- 

	

\3084,1 	t'.4z113 , 1944 $1 eT71 35 (33) 7is> 3f4rfairs4ON 	,114-1(1. VAter4V1 	WU 35 (Tff) if 37-WU 
(1) el, 	 ITRURTRWR, f- ci-i-3110 T-A-i-e4iTPT, fla 	itrraa'a, tzir4NF, tit-14414, 
•-iir4c•c•11- 110001 m`) ..11-1144-k1 

(1) 	A revision application lies to the Joint Secretary, Govt. of India, Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 
IVth floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110001 under -Section - 35 EE of the 
entralExicse Act 1944, in respect of the following cases covered by first proviso to subsection (1) f Section 35 
ibid; 

tii~+iiM411TWA, 	•<•f16A•nmmitiffar-kinrcr-4727-Rur 31 	mittsia 211  
Trrif4, zrr 	 • TIT 

(a) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occurred in transit from a factory to a warehouse and to another 
factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in 
storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse. 

liTTff 	 41011 xi 	Oflic.P-K ur Frei 	ItWur4rra 	•-ile-m$0-114-r 	 * RIc 	7111- -a. 
41z4"4”41.4:e5. rn crai4P411-atigi 

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India or on excisable 
materials used in the manufacture of the goods, which are exported to any country or territory outside India. 

(TI) 	jcKboil 	fa-a-Riau 	are (• 	mei ZrrTeM 	1-4,4icit4.41,111+iimer 

(c) In case of goods exported outside India (except export to Nepal or Bhutan) without payment of duty. 

(q) 
	

ic4 73- 31f.eiZPi 1944 aTelii 	\i3MTILd-49T4R741 	Zi-d7fMiii-1+1,Ickii<4X,304 	.1 	&417r-drqre --gat-19Wcrrt-er 

(d) In case where credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products 
under the provisions of the Central Excise Act or rules made thereunder. 

(2) 	t-4174 \ 3 NI< "333141e-fi i) 44 •-i i grit 2000 * fzii-r 9 (1) t ar- fd-P4-riffitatitral Rtcan. z.. 8 A-‘8041-ati)4, 1-dcf3iTtV1 t 
3TftantvrirddRfftwtiltffarff t 4M310-311-a7T 7431ft-arr-a-sr afT . --41141- .4 * vrrtruauarr-4-4-41%-zrr-FrAtfOirpr tvi r 

4>i3tkiAti ri> ai-d-Tha- ti44 200/- (tr TII) <.4(i. 	AtzParol*Tr-d-Fr * tilsd* TITtrei arrz-s xiicti•-i*:t AfttertqTf87 I 
OR TO.31Th' t ,l4),{ crt clit4 tal(ItgYal 1000/- .044) 
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Order-in-Appeal, one of which at least be a certified copy. It should be also accompanied by a copy of TR-6 

challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee of Rs. 200/- (Rupees Two Hundred only) under Major Head of 
Account E (Rs. 1000/- if the amount of Order in Original exceeds Rs. 1,00,000/-) 

2. 	itt 91 TU.*, *,-erq 3cQTt TITL* qOglmC.31tflaTZI  1•ZITZITRTWV3T 	tlft3T4`17 

p,p_peal to Customs. Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal 
(1) 	c.41Z1 	71"..i.ArAtig, 1944 *1 MT 35 7 ati 31di1ff 

(1) 	Under section 35 B of Central Excise Act, 1944 an appeal lies to :- 

(T) 	,441,140T, 
2. 3117. t. 

(a) The special bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal at west Block No. 2, R.K. Puram, New 
Delhi-1, in all matters relating to classification valuation and 

‘3.11-1 ll aci 	l ubc 2 (1) 	 31TiR * 3T3lT6T1r41 3141-a1 * 	*-41if sickil< 	7-41-4W3WRI 
ITzI1P4Th-VoTtift41. 2. YR.*. 	ft- -110066 

(b) To the Registrar, North regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal at West Block 
No. 2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi- 110066 in case of 	other than as mentioned in para-2(I) (a) above. 

(2) 	 1 ,3c41c-r 5J1 (314ta) Azi&liqet 2001 n9 SIRT 6 * 	 *-3 iiffitliftaf$R argimtlterzi -41+41 ,6•Z 1,6 -MI 
:flat tt1 q-4341cifa,Likaffrarf013141&—autzt aR 	fdti4 at41-ar$-N Trq 3Tr411-4')'al",+ra'14*Ad (f 	i14  "if 	W'r 

piTrta.  Pf a.  tr) t. 200/— 	ift) ‘foci 	161 	titiv-ictr<ftv 	 1,),A•t-I44 a6t WizI I Zig i‘td '3W 
RIR *1-44-iiRatiicl‘,Aq, 	 TITUNTat I 

(2) 	The appeal to the appellate Tribunal shall be filed within three months in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as 
prescribed under rule 6 of CE (Appeal) Rules 2001 and shall be accompanied with the copy of order appealed 
against one of which at least be a certified copy and should be accompanied by a fee of Rs. 200/- (Rs. Two 
Hundred only) in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asst. Registrar of a branch of any nominate public 
sector bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated. 

(3) 
	

zift-4-flatitzt ql?M 2̀7 	 f 	11. 	Zoo /— 	 Th) 	qtt 
Tfreat 	§q 	 ,t)i4M6m4 * r67, zi2uf3st1 ai4>era 'Rrrnitftwzorw) 

711 aptm tri 	 arrkrt f•titwatt I (zrft varra-st s9vm71   trAmtrast \rw *virt wcrtntimPgrdr9 
w" 

(3) 
	

In case the order covers a number of order-in-originals, fee of Rs. 200/- for each O.I.O. should be paid in the 

aforesaid manner not with standing the fact that the one appeal to the appellate Tribunal or one application 

to the Central Govt. as the case may be, is filed to avoid scriptory work, if exceeding Rs. 1 lacs, fee of Rs. 
1000/- for each 010 shall be paid. 

(4)-   '41RTZZRIftZfR, 1978 ZisTriTY11fErd * 3T 	Trd 6 	araTf-df*Ifee$7 31ytiIC lgct3n 	ZIT Tit 3irtsr tizeerrk 
3atfArai-is„RI-v.41* zu-a-zikosi-02m 	vfOrR 4i. 6.50 T. ml ululcla Mjc.,61- ,ccillI61-mairk 

(4) 	One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment authority shall beer a 

court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 a s prescribed under scheduled-I item of the Court Fee Act, 1978 as amended 

vrtb--f: 	q 411 31)741 tzmarrwfitafOzrmrerrt*iftrit,-x,14   ,sc.41 r. Sj 5 \g 	qiv,(3141A1/ 
^eneAcnx.f (q,1?-111V4) fAgg, 1982 41. 1-kt 

5. Attention in also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained in the Customs, 

Excise, and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982. 

6. An appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10% of the duty demanded 
where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute. 

tico, •$--4174 VNiri scK cr4K1-41Th-R3T41Att Wien 	12IY)can(f)1;4C4c11.1>•-1. 

(5) 
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ORDER IN APPEAL NO.122(SA)/CE/JPR/2021  

PASSED BY SHRI SUGRIVE MEENA, COMMISSIONER (APPEALS) 
CENTRAL EXCISE AND CENTRAL GOODS & SERVICES TAX, JAIPUR 

This appeal has been filed under Section 35 of the Central Excise Act, 1944 

,(hereinafter referred to as 'the Act' also) by M/s Hero Moto Corp Ltd.(Global Parts 

Centre), SP-104-107, RIICO Industrial Area, Phase-II, NH-8, Neemrana, bistt-

Alwar(Raj.)-301705 (hereinafter referred to as "the appellant" also) against Order-

in-Original No. 24(ST-Demand) 2020-21 dated 01.07.2020 (hereinafter referred to 

as the "impugned order") passed by Assistant Commissioner, Central Goods & Service 

Tax Division-E, Behror(Alwar) (hereinafter referred to as the "adjudicating 

authority" also). 

2.1 	The relevant facts for the purpose are that during the course of audit it was 

noticed that the appellant had wrongly availed Cenvat credit amounting to 

Rs.7,11,398/- in as much as - 

(i) Cenvat credit of Rs.2,18,446/- was availed on the basis of invoices, which 

did not pertain to them, therefore not covered under the definition of proper 

documents under Rule 9 of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004( hereinafter referred 

to as 'the Rules' also) 

(ii) credit of Rs.41,035/- availed on the basis of invoices issued prior to one 

year time, which is not admissible in terms of proviso to Rule 4(1) of the 

Rules, 

(iii) credit of Rs. 10,070/- was availed on ineligible input service i.e. civil work, 

which is excluded from the definition of input services under Rule 2(1) of the 

Rules, and 

(iv) credit of Rs.4,41,847/- was availed as capital goods on structure 

material, cable tray, fabrication of stand, which were not covered under the 

definition of capital goods in terms.of Rule 2 of the Rules. 

2.2 	On being pointed out, the appellant deposited an amount of Rs.2,69,513/- 

against the Cenvat credit as mentioned in para 2.1(i) to (iii) with penalty amounting to 

Rs.40,433/- @ 15% of the credit, but did not pay interest claiming that the credit 

was not utilized. Further, the appellant argued that the goods i.e. structure material, 

cable tray, fabrication of stand are classified under specified heading and parts of 

components and accessories of the same are specifically included within definition of 

capital goods. 
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2.3 	A show cause notice was issued, proposing therein recovery of Cenvat credit 

amounting to Rs.7,11,398/- along with interest under Rule 14 of the Rules read with 

Section 11A(4) and Section 11AA of the Central Excise Act, 1944, respectively. 

Penalty under Rule 15(2) of the Rules read with Section 11AC(1)( c) of the Central 

Excise Act was also proposed. After following the due process, the adjudicating 

authority vide 29/2017(Dem) dated 22.12.2017 confirmed the demand along with 

interest as proposed and imposed penalty equal to the amount of Cenvat credit i.e. 

Rs.7,11,398/-. Further, the amount of Cenvat credit Rs.2,69,551/- and penalty 

Rs.40,433/- already deposited by the appellant was ordered to be appropriated. 

	

2.4 	Aggrieved with the said order-in-original, the appellant filed an appeal before 

the Commssioner(Appeals), who vide Order-in-Appeal No. 145(SM)CE/JPR/2019 

dated 10.05.2019 remanded the case on the ground that the adjudicating authority 

had passed the order without examining the contention of the appellant and the case 

laws referred. In denovo proceedings the adjudicating authority vide impugned order 

has confirmed the demand alongwith interest and imposed penalty on the similar 

lines. 

	

3. 	Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has filed this appeal 

interalia on the following grounds- 

A. The impugned order-in-original is against the facts as well as the law and can 

be set aside on this ground itself. 

B. The adjudicating authority has not properly appreciated the facts and 

submissions of the appellant. The appellant in their written submissions, 

furnished at the time of personal hearing on 07.06.2019 submitted that the 

impugned goods involving CENVAT credit of Rs.4,40,884/- are 'cable trays' 

which are used for carrying cables for supply of power to the machines in 

their factory of manufacture of final product. These 'Cable Trays' have been 

held admissible for availment of CENVAT credit in the following decisions. 

(i) Shree Cement Ltd vs. CCE kt( 5T, Jaipur-II-2016 (332) ELT 759 (Tri.-

Del). 

(ii) Indian Aluminium Co. Ltd. vs. CCE, Penchi- 2010 (252) ELT 92 (Tri.-

Ko I kata). 

(iii) Hindustan Zinc Ltd. vs. CCE, Jaipur-I- 2008 (224) ELT 604 (Tr.- Del). 

In view of above explained use of 'cable trays' and relevant case law cited 

above, the appellant submit that these goods (cable trays) are covered under 

the definition of capital goods as accessories/components of eligible plant and 

machinery under the provisions of Rule 2(a) (A) (iii) of the CENVAT Credit 

Rules, 2004. Thus the impugned order-in-original has totally ignored the 

appellant's main contention that the impugned goods (cable trays) are the 

accessories/components of their plant and machinery and have also been held 

as admissible for availment of CENVAT credit by the Hon'ble CESTAT in the 
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decisions cited above. The finding of the original authority in impugned order-
in-original in para 24 that the impugned goods are only 
structure/constructional material which are used for maintenance and repair 
of their plant and machinery is totally against the facts on records. Similarly 
the finding of the original authority that the impugned goods have been used 

for laying of foundation or making structures for support of appellant's 

capital goods is also not correct and has been concluded without examining the 
detailed reply dated 27.6.2017 and written submissions dated 07.06.2019. 

C. The adjudicating authority is not correct in his finding that the cases cited in 

para 'B' above are not applicable to 'cable trays' involved in this case. His 

finding in para 25 of impugned order that the said cases are applicable to 

pollution control equipment and are different from the present case, is not 
correct as is clear from the bare reading of the said cases. Therefore, the 
said case laws are squally applicable to 'cable trays' involving CENVAT credit 

of Rs.4,40,884/-. The appellant also enclose the detail of use of these cable 

trays involving CENVAT credit of Rs.4,40,884/- alongwith relevant invoices, 
so as to clear the use and duty paid character of these goods. 

D. Regarding other structures namely 'fabricated stand' involving CENVAT 

credit of Rs.963/- it was submitted in para 3 of the written submissions dt.7-
6-2019 that the 'fabricated stand' is an integrated part of the machines in 
operational area and machines cannot be made functional without stand. The 
appellant submitted that packing of parts is being done in warehouse on 
automatic machines which require stands for operation to maintain 
consistency in packing. Thus 'fabricated stand' involving CENVAT credit of 

Rs.963/- is also admissible for CENVAT credit. But the adjudicating authority 
is not correct in rejecting the appellant's contention that the fabricated 

stand is an important part/component of packing machine in packing area and 

is, therefore, covered under the definition of capital goods for the purpose of 

CENVAT credit as component /accessory under Rule 2(a) (A) (iii) of CENVAT 
Credit Rules. 2004. The appellant enclose the detail of use of 'fabricated 
stand' alongwith relevant invoice as annexure XIV. 

In view of above facts and submissions, the appellant submit that the 

structure namely 'fabricated stand' used as part or accessory to the machines 

installed in the packing area of their factory of manufacture is admissible for 
CENVAT credit in terms of the provisions of rule 2(a) A(iii) of CENVAT 

credit Rules, 2004, irrespective of its chapter heading of chapter 73. Board's 

circular no.576/110/96-TRU dt.2-12-1996 clarifying that parts/accessory of 
the eligible machine falling in any chapter will be admissible for CENVAT 
credit is relevant in this regard. 

E. 	A similar controversy/dispute for denial of CENVAT credit in respect of 

structural parts also arose at appellant's Gurgaon plant and the Commissioner 
(Appeals), Gurgaon as well as the Hon'ble CESTAT, Chandigarh have allowed 
such CENVAT credit vide following decisions- 

(i) Order-in-appeal no.422/SVS/GGN/2013 dated 12-8-2013. 

(ii) Order-in-appeal no.282/CE/Appeal-II/belhi/2016 dated 7-9-2016. 

(iv) 	Final order no. A/60021/2019-5M-[BR] dt.10-1-2019. 

F. 	The impugned order-in-original not granting the CENVAT credit on 'cable 

trays' and fabricated structure (fabricated stand) being 
accessories/components of appellant's plant and machinery is against the 
principle of law laid by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of CCE, 
Coimbatore vs. Jawahar Mills Ltd.- 2001 (132) ELT 3(SC) wherein CENVAT 
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credit has been held as admissible on all components and accessories of plant 

and machinery. The appellant placed reliance on the following case laws 

(a) CCE, Jaipur vs. Rajasthan Spinning & Wearing Mills Ltd.- 2010 (25.5) ELT 
481 (SC). 

(b) CCE vs. Jindal Steel & Power Ltd.-2015 (330) ELT 708 (Tribunal). 

	

G 	The appellant submitted before the original authority that they only took the 

CENVAT credit ft of Rs.2,69,551/- (accepted liability) and did not utilize the 

same. Accordingly as per the provisions of Rule 14 (1) (i) of the CENVAT 

Credit Rules, 2004 no interest cdn be leviable on such unutilized CENVAT 
credit. The appellant also enclosed their CENVAT credit account with their 
written submissions dated 7-6-2019 (in para6) in support of the fact that 
they did not utilize the said credit of Rs.2,69,551/-. Therefore, the finding of 

the learned adjudicating authority in para 29 of the impugned order-in-
original that the appellant did not submit their CENVAT credit account for 

the relevant period is not correct and accordingly the order to Charge 
interest on unutilized CENVAT Credit of Rs.2,69,551/- is not correct. 
CENVAT Credit account is enclosed, a perusal of which will make it clear that 
the said amount of Rs.2,69,551/- has not been utilized by them and 
accordingly there is no interest liability on such unutilized amount. 

H. The learned adjudicating authority has erred in holding that the appellant 

have suppressed the facts with an intent to evade payment of duty. The 
appellant have maintained proper record of the above said goods and made the 

same available to the authorities/audit team whenever required. It is not the 
case that appellant deliberately withheld some information or did not submit 
any information legally required to be submitted by them. The learned 

adjudicating authority has, therefore, wrongly held that the appellant willfully 
suppressed the facts with an intent to evade duty. It will not be a case of 
willful suppression of facts with an intent to evade duty. Accordingly 
extended period of demand under section 11A(4) cannot be applied in this case 
and no penalty can be imposed upon the appellant under Rule 15 of the 
CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 readwith section 11AC of the Central Excise Act, 	• 
1944. 

I. The learned adjudicating authority is not correct in imposing penalty equal to 
CENVAT credit under Rule 15 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 readwith 
Section 11AC, on the accepted liability of Rs.2,69,551/- even before issue of 
Show Cause Notice and debit/deposit of 15% penalty of Rs.40,433/- should 

have been treated as sufficient in terms of Section 11AC (1) (d) of the 

Central Excise Act, 1944. Since this case involves matter of interpretation of 
legal provisions of Rule 2 (a) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, no penalty 

can be imposed upon the appellant in view of the law laid down in a number of 
cases, a few of which are mentioned below. 

(i) Sports & Leisure Apparel Ltd vs. CCE-2005 (180) ELT 429 (CESTAT). 

(ii) Siddhartha Tubes vs. CV-2006 (193) ELT 6 (SC). 

(iii) Wiptech Peripherals Pvt. Ltd. vs. CCE, Rajkot-2008 (12) STR 716 (Tri-
Ahmd.) 

	

4. 	Personal hearing in the matter was held on 18.08.2021. Mr. R. C. Chaudhary 

and Mr. Rakesh Singh, Authorised Representative appeared on behalf of the 

appellant and explained the case in detail and reiterated the grounds of the appeal. 
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5. 	I have gone through the facts of the case and submissions made by the 

appellant in their appeal memo and at the time of personal hearing. I observe that 

out of total alleged irregular Cenvat credit of Rs.7,11,398/-, credit amounting to 

Rs.2,69,551/- has been debited by the appellant and penalty @ 15% of the debited 

credit has also been deposited. However, interest on such amount has not been paid 

by the appellant on the ground that the amount of credit was not utilized. The 

adjudicating authority has confirmed demand of interest and also imposed equal 

penalty on the whole disputed credit. I therefore, find that the issues to be decided 

in this appeal are as under - 

(i) Whether Cenvat credit on structure material and cable tray is admissible 
as capital Goods 

• (ii) Whether the appellant is liable to pay interest on the amount of Cenvat 
credit 

(iii) Whether equal penalty is imposable on the amount of Cenvat credit 
already debited with penalty @ 15%. 

	

6.1 	At the onset, I take up the issue of Cenvat credit of Rs.4,41,847/- availed on 

alleged structural material, cable tray and fabrication of stand as capital goods 

during November, 2012 to February, 2016. I observe that the appellant has come up 

with the argument that credit of Rs.4,40,884/- was availed on 'cable tray', which is 

used for carrying cables for supply of power to the machines and falls under the 

term 'accessories/components' as provided under Rule 2(a)(A)(iii) of the Cenvat 

credit Rules, 2004. Further, credit of Rs.963/- was availed on fabricated stand. The 

appellant has produced invoices for the whole amount of credit, which show the 

description of the goods as 'M.S. Cable Trays & Accessories', 'Raceway Powder 

coated' and 'Fabrication of Stand'. Here, I find it proper to go through the relevant 

portion of the definition of Capital Goods, given under Rule 2(a) of the Rules and 

reads as under- 

(a) "capital goods" means :- 

(A) 
	

the following goods, namely :- , 

(i) all goods falling under Chapter 82, Chapter 84, Chapter 85, Chapter 90, 

heading 6805, grinding wheels and the like, and parts thereof falling under heading 

6804 and wagons of sub-heading 860692 of the First Schedule to the Excise Tariff 

Act; 

(ii) pollution control equipment; 

(iii) components, spares and accessories of the goods specified at (i) and (ii); 
(iv) moulds and dies, jigs and fixtures; 

(v) refractories and refractory materials; 
(vi) tubes and pipes and fittings thereof; 
(vii) storage tank, and 
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(viii) motor vehicles other than those falling under tariff headings 8702, 8703, 

8704, 8711 and their chassis but including dumpers and tippers, 

used - 

(1) in the factory of the manufacturer of the final products; or 

(1A) outside the factory of the manufacturer of the final products for generation of 

electricity or for pumping of water for captive use within the factory; or 

(2) 
	

for providing output service; 

	

6.2 	From the above definition, it is clear that the goods falling under the 

Chapters and chapter heading specified at A(i) & (ii) and other items specifically 

mentioned are eligible capital goods. I find that the items in dispute though do not 

find place in the clause A(i) &(ii), however, being used for providing electricity to the 

capital goods mentioned at A(i), are covered under the clause A(iii). I find that cable 

tray is an accessory which holds the cable and in case of a fault, through the cable 

tray the damage portion of the cable can be found out and same can be repaired. 

Without this cable tray smooth functioning of the plant is not possible as these cable 

trays are used to hold the cable for power distribution system. I find that in the 

case of 5hree Cement Ltd. Vs CCE & 5T, Jaipur-II [2016 (332) ELT 759 (Tri-Del)], 

the Hon'ble CESTAT has held as under - 

"Cenvat credit - Capital goods - Cable tray - Accessory of capital goods - Said item 

used to hold cable for power distribution system - In case of fault, it helps in 

detecting damaged portion of cable for repair - Without said item smooth functioning 

of plant not possible - Credit available as accessory of capital goods - Rule 2(a) of 

Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. [paras 3, 4J" 

	

6.3 	Thus, I hold that the appellant is entitled for Cenvat credit of Rs.4,40,884/- 

availed on Cable Tray and Raceways. 

	

6.4 	I observe that Cenvat credit of Rs. 963/- was availed on fabricated stand. I 

find that the item is neither capital goods nor is component/accessory. The item can 

also not be considered as an eligible input, as the appellant himself has mentioned 

that the same is used as stand for automatic machines used for packing of parts and 

on the basis of its use the same falls under the category of 'goods used for making 

structure for support of capital goods', which is excluded from the definition of 

inputs given under Rule 2(k) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. Thus, I hold that 

Cenvat credit of Rs.963/- is not admissible to the appellant. 

	

7. 	Now, I take up the issue of interest on the Cenvat credit wrongly availed. I 

find that the appellant has claimed that the amount of Rs.2,69,551/- was only taken 
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but not utilized. Month-wise details of closing balance of Cenvat credit for the 

period from April, 2014 to March, 2016 have been produced by the appellant in 

support of the claim. From the said details it is evident that the appellant have 

always had balance much more than the amount of disputed credit, which was 

reversed on 30.03.2016. I find that it is settled law that in case of non utilization of 

the disputed credit, interest is not chargeable on such amount of credit in terms of 

the provisions of Rule 14 of the Rules. 

8. As regards imposition of equal penalty on the amount already reversed by the 

appellant with penalty @ 15%, I observe that the appellant had deposited penalty 

amounting to Rs.40,433/- (e 15% of Rs.2,69,551/-) on 07.04.2016. As the appellant 

was not required to pay interest on the disputed credit, I find that the condition of • 	payment of Cenvat credit along with interest and penalty @ 15% as provided under 

Section 11AC(1)(d) of the Central Excise Act, 1944 stands complied with. Thus, I 

hold that the proceedings in respect of the said duty, interest and penalty had been 

concluded and equal penalty on such amount of Cenvat credit is not imposable. 

9. The appeal filed by the appellant is disposed of in above manner. The amount 

of demand stand recoverable is Rs. 963/- and the amount of interest and penalty 

stand reduced accordingly. 

• 
Regd . A/D .  

M/s Hero Moto Corp Ltd. (Global Parts Centre), 
SP-104-107, RIICO Industrial Area, Phase-II, 
NH-8, Neemrana, 

Distt-Alwar (Raj.)-301705 

(q4 	i41-11) 

airziw (31-07) 

: 
. 	 4-4T-47WzrcsT (UTRITR) 

2. qtr- 	ck-ci 	tiolicht 317J-79-4,3"f q7(TEATZIT9-) 
3. ti14-1,b/39*  aiTtSW,4,-&latq 74 	E,q"- •t'f:z* 	t-417) 

iii 

Digitally Digitally Signed by Sugrive 
Meena 

Date: 26-10-2021 11:36:06 
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